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people have been imploring the ftrmerly
derided board to get busy and do some

partment which stow that 2i,oo0 new
millionaires were f created during the
war period. ' Ralney proposes in his hilt
to take one-ha- lf of the war profits above
the normal income of the millionaire
class. j

Treasury experts have submitted esti-
mates to Kalney showing that (9,000
men made more than $S,000,000,K0 in
addition to their normal income during
the war. Figure also have been ob-
tained from the internal revenue de 1

HIRAM JOHNSON

RECOGNIZES ONLY

ONE BOSS AT HOME

GEORGIA PRIMARY

PRESENTS CUIUS

PARTY PROBLEMS

most of her days to the senate gallery
listening to the debates. Like the sen-
ator, she shies, at lavish display of any
sort. Yet she Is a most charming host-
ess, whose chief delight is to preside at
a table with .Hiram and a few of his
closest frienda,
SHE KEEPS POSTED ,

She keps In intimate touch with every-
thing that Is going on governmentally
and politically and takes a fall share in
all the table discussion.

On nearly every political campaign
Senator Johnson has made, Mrs. John-
son has accompanied him everywhere.

lection of delegates is peculiar. The
candidate receiving the majority popu-

lar vote Is not assured of the delegates,
because of the county unit system. Who-
ever carries a county receives the unit
vote of that county in the state conven-
tion, the county delegates being selected
by the county executive committee from
among the avowed supporters of that
candidate, and whoever receives a ma-

jority of the county unit votes becomes
the choice of the state's delegation,
which will be selected at a state con-

vention on May 18.

RESTAURANTS PLACE ;

SPUDS AT 50 CENTS

Plenty of Potatoes
for All

No shortage exists for those who
know the merits and economy of 1

PLUMB PUN NOW

LOSING SUPPORT

(By Catted News Staff Correspondent. 1

Washington, April 19. The most
reliable opinion in Washington has
it that the railway brotherhoods havo
very considerably cooled towards tho
Plumb plan as a result of the "out-

law" railway strikes.
Labor leaders take little stock in the

assertion that the ed "outlaw"
strike was fathered by revolutionaries.
They believe that the strike was the
result of widespread dissatisfaction in
the ranks with the general economic
situation.

Realizing this, tne brotherhood chiefs
are anxious tor some official action on
the part of the government that will
at least partially satisfy the rank and
file of the railway workers and give
the brotherhoods a chance to regain their
partially lost prestige and authority.

It is understood that the Plumb plan
represents the ideas of the most radical
elements among the railway workers
and the strikes have brought the broth-
erhoods in direct conflict with these
elements. It is altogether probable that
whatever sympathy organized union
railway labor has hitherto had with the
Plumb plan, and this sympathy has been
warm and widespread at times, has been
practically destroyed by the latest
strike, which was aimed at the brother-
hoods as much as either the railways
themselves or the government

It is being recalled here as a sig
nificant fact that whereas Gompers and
the brotherhood heads were crying out

fnot only against the antlstrlke provi- -

sions of the original Esch-Cummi- ns bill
which were defeated but also against

the railway labor board, which was
adopted and is now In operation that
rjlnce the "outlaw strike" those same

thing to save the situation.
It is evident that aa between govern

ment regulation even government ac-
tion approximating compulsory arbitra-
tion and anarchy within its ranks, or
ganised labor favors and even demands
government control.

RAISING BONUSES

MAY SPLIT PARTY

By Winder R. Harris
Washington, April 19. One of the

hardest fought legislative battles in
recent years now appears certain to
develop ln the house over the method
of raising revenue to pay the pro-

posed cash bonuses to former sol-

diers. The Republican organization
is due for another split, according
to present indications.

The question at Issue la whether the
$1,000,000,000 needed for the bonuses
will be raised by a sales tax of one-ha- lf

of 1 per cent on "turnover" sales,
as proposed by the Republican leaders
on the ways and means committee, or
whether a retroactive tax shall be levied
on war profits of the millionaire classes.

Representative Royal C. Johnson. Re-
publican of South Dakota, has Joined
forces with Representative Henry T.
Kainey. Democrat of Illinois, in support
of the war profits tax. Rainey is con-
fident the Democrats of the house will
stand virtually as a unit in favor of
the war profits tax and Johnson declares
he will be able to line up more than
enough Republican votes to insure Its
adoptton over the sales tax idea.

"The men who made all the money
out of the war," said Johnson, "must
pay the taxes necessary to defray the

Dehydrated
Only the Water

I nptn tha nraunt namnalem HnWAVSr.

J reconciled herself to 'remaining
at Washington most of the time. But
in the New York and New Jersey meet-
ings Mrs: Johnson is at hand, and when
the senator is speaking ln the West she'
is in constant touch with his headquar-
ters here and keeps his managers in-

formed on Washington developments.
Summed up, our informant on Mrs.

Johnson speaks as follows :

JUST PLAIN AMERICANS
"Senator and Mrs. Johnson live quiet-

ly at the old Calvert home, several
miles outside of Washington. There is
no formal entertaining there, but the
latch string always Is out and there al-

ways is a seat at the dinner table for
a friend who happens to drop In.

"The Johnsons are juet plain,
Americans, whose home life

Is that of the average American in the
average American community all over
the land.

"Of course, when the senator calls
Mrs. Johnson 'boss.' he uses the term
as one of affection and defelence. But
such she is. unauestlonably. when it
comes to the home and to the safe
guarding of Hiram and protecting hia
personal comfort

Has Husband Arrested
Kansas City. Mo., April 19. (I. N. S.)
.while Mm fins Bell was mending her

husband's coat the other day a woman's
photograph dropped from a pocket Mrs.
Bell became jealous and forthwith told
the police that Bell had purchased a
stolen bridle. Bell Is serving a 80 day
sentence in the county Jail.

One pound of King's Dehydrated Pota-
toes restores to FIVE pounds of full
flavored edible potato when soaked
over night in four pints of water. No
waste no paring.

6-o- z. Carton . . ,25c
In Bulk, per lb. 50c

KING'S FOOD PRODUCTS
COMPANY

15 Fourth St. Bdwy. 1U91

Portland, Oregon

Potatoes
Is Removed

mm

9

F1GH T COSTS

(By United Nw)
Detroit Mich., April 19. To further

the boycott of potatoes, the Detroit Res-
taurant Keepers' association today
boosted the price of potatoes to such a
height that only the reckless would
order them. Mashed potatoes went to 50
cents for a small portion on the menu
cards of the medium priced places, plain
Irish boiled were 40 cents and the arts-tocrat- lc

spud souffle was firm on a ris-
ing market at 60 cents per wartime por-
tion.
EATING SUBSTITUTES

The restauranteurs decided to make
these prices uniform to start the sec-
ond week of the public fight on potato
pronteeis, murphies having hit the high
price of t a bushel. Even the stewards
of the fanciest food parlors In town.
where high prices never were strangers
to the right hand column of the menu,
decided that the price had about reached
its limit.

Community meetings which began Sat-
urday night were continued Sunday in
all parts of town In which the house-
holders promised to abstain from tubers
until the prices come down at least 75
per cent.
TKLl 'F.M SOT TO BUT

Waiters In all restaurants on Sunday
were advising the patrons not to order
potatoes and there were some places In
which the great table staple had been
scratched entirely from the carte, its
plac being filled by rice specialties or
hominy, which were quite popular, to
Judge by the demand.

Lest their action In boosting potato
prices be misunderstood, the restaurant
men posted placards explaining that
food profiteers had artificially boosted
the nrire to unreasons h a limitn and
requesting that no potatoes be demanded!
until prices should fall.

Portland restauranteurs have offered
slight aid in boycotting the potato. They
have placed 5 and 10 cent charges on
potatoes served with regular orders. If.
this does not offer sufficient discourage-
ment to patrons, almost prohibitive
prices may be clamped on.

Tenants Threaten to
Try Walkout to Endr
Rentrrofiteering

New York, April 19. (I. N. S.) The
fight between indignant tenants and
profiteering landlords will culminate on
May 1 by the "strike" of 25,000 tenants
in Brooklyn, it was declared here by
leaders of a mass meeting held to pro-
test against rent profiteering.

The new Tenants' league now has
15.000 'members and there will be 25,000
members by May 1, according to Leo
Gitlln. organizer of the league. He de-
clared tenants had had their rents
raised 100 per cent in many instances in
the last few months.

Deal to Buy Power Company
Spokane, Wash.. April 19. The pur-

chase of all the properties of the Little
Spokane Light & Power company of
Deer Park, Milan, Chattaroy and Deni- -
son by Mark F. Mendenhall. a Spokane
attorney, from W. H. Zinter and asso- -
ciates of Deer Park is being: negotiated.
It Is said that the properties exceed
$100,000 in value.

Just where and how
is the money to be spent

i
fi

of ;Sriltopnd ShU-S-B ?: tS2
human interest sketches from time to time.)

(By United Ntws)
New York, April 19. The next

month is expected by political wise-
acres to reveal Senator Hiram John-
son of California as a candidate of
strong petentiallty for the Republi-
can nomination at Chicago. Where
he has appeared in public he has
had singular success in winning a
majority or plurality of votes in en-

suing- balloting. For that, reason
many women have asked:

"If Hiram Johnson were elected presi-
dent, what sort of a woman would be
the first lady of the land?"

At the outsetit is admitted by all of
Johnson's friends: that, while he has
made a specialty of fighting bosses
throughout his political career, he has
one at home that he acknowledges. He
won't take dictation from any corpo-
rate or political group, but when the
voice of Mrs. Johnson speaks In com-
mand, the senator responds, as he
obeys :

"AH right, boss, just as you say."
Senator and Mrs. Johnson are real

pals. Mrs. Johnson is rarely seen In
public. Yet when one meets the senator
these" days It Is more than likely that
somewhere in the background is his
wife, who isn't thinking of you or of
the senator's meeting or of the presi-
dential nomination, but of Hiram's per-
sonal comfort and welfare.
YOUTHFUL LOVE RECALLED

Thelr's was a boy and girl love affair
and is still just as much of a Jove af-
fair as it was when Hiram was a stu-
dent at the University of California and
Mrs. Johnson was just Minnie McNeal
of Sacramento, daughter of Archibald
McNeal, pioneer Scotch Presbyterian
citizen of the California capital.

The McNeals and the Johnsons were
near neighbors.

Hiram was only 21 when they were
married. Many persons meeting the
senator are surprised to learn that he
Ytao turn ct 1 .1 .1 ..tillit run 'T 1 T mnnlri
nave more difficuUy ln reaiizil1g that
Mr Jonn8on a grandmother,

18 VIVACIOUS
She is young in appearance and full

of youthful vivacity. She loves her two
sons and she loves her two grand child-
ren, but she worships her husband.

During one of his recent trips to the
West. Mrs. Johnson in great excitement
telephoned a friend in Washington and
said :

"I'm sure something must have hap
pened. Do you know I haven't heard a
word from Hiram in 24 hours."

Mrs. Johnson has never been active
socially on a large scale. She spends

Never tasted any.
thing better than

POST
IGASDES

and donft

lever wiHJ

May & Go.

FOR TH CHUBC1T8 WORK at KOMI. A score of items
eotne under this head. Consider only one. Five and a
half milKon people in the United States cannot even
read and write the English language. Who is to carry
forward this rest work of Amaricanisation if the Church
does not?

Washington, April 19. (WASH-
INGTON BUREAU OF THE JOUIt-NAL)-r-T- he

books have closed for
entries in the Democratic primaries
in Georgia, where one of 'he moat
interesting and curious of the early
struggles on the Democratic side
in to take plat e. The primaries
will be hfild April 20.
"Candidates in the raise ar Attorney

General A Mitchell Palmer or Penn-

sylvania and two favorite fcoris. of

Georgia; .Senator Hoke Smith a"
ThomaF. E. Walson. one time Populist
candidate for president. These three
were left after numerous others wno

had been named by petition had been
stricken off.

By their own request. William Glbbs
McAdoo, Vice President Marsna.1,

Chump ClarK. Governor Ed
wards of New Jersey. Senator Reed Of

Missouri and of 8tt
Robert Lansing were eliminated.
Hoover was dropped because he de-

clined to declare himself a Democrat,
and the state committee ruled that only-avowe-

Democrats were eligible.

WII.SOS PETITION DEFE.CTIYE
President Wilson'.' name was also

put up bv a petition only two days be-

fore the date for closing the lists. This
was recognized as an effort to draff
from the president some expression of
his attitude toward another candidacy,
and at the sarn- - tune embarrass Palmer,
who is running on a platform indors-
ing Wilson' administration "In every
phase." This dilemma was solved by
Inducing: enough signers of the petition
to withdraw thetr signatures to make
tho petition def-ectl--

Senator Hoke Smith Is not a Wilson
Democrat, and while much of his oppo-
sition has been masked, he broke with
the president on the peace treaty. He
has ni.tde many speeches in Georgia ad-
vocating; reservations to the treaty, par-
ticularly on Article X of the League of
Nations, and said he would not vote
for the treaty unless the obligations of
Article X were broken down.
SMITH SOT REAL CANDIDATE

Smith does not pretend that he Is a
real candidate for president. In a pub-
lic statement he said he entered his
Same because he wanted . to provide a
means of expression for voters who
want the treaty with strong reserva-
tions. Palmer wants the treaty without
reservations or with merely interpre- -

' tive declarations, and Watson is a "bit- -
. ter ender," against any kind of a league
; The tangle of local Georgia politics
naturally enters Into the contest Smith
Is a candidate for reelection to the sen- -
ate this year, and having opposed the
president on the league, knows be has
a fight for It The presidential primary,
If he can win It on a favorite son plea,
may help save his seat

' WATSON BATED THIRD
Watson Is rated third man in the race,

though his following is considerable.
Populism was once strong in Georgia,
and Watson holds a residue of the old
Populist following, to which he adds the
present day radicals. Allied with him
Is former Senator Thomas W. Hard-wjc- k.

Originally they were behind
Senator Reed, but when Reed decided to
withdraw his name Watson went in.

Hardwlck was an opponent of admin-
istration war measures, and was de-

feated for reelection In 1918 after Presi-
dent Wilson had asked for his defeat
He has since been prominent as attor-
ney for Socialists and other radicals
prosecuted under the espionage act, and
as attorney for Martens, the Russian
soviet "ambassador." Watson's news-
paper was excluded from the mails dur-
ing the war because of its attitude to-

ward the war. These facts fairly well
W define the Watson candidacy.

VH DERWOOD KEEPS NAME OCT j

Prominent Georgians who know the
politlcs of the state say that Senator
Oscar W. Underwood of Alabama, who
aarrled the state in 1912, would easily
have carried it again had he permitted
the use of his name, but Underwood
has kept his name out of the presidential-co-

ntest. Palmer, McAdoo, Bryan
and Hoover sentiment Is Baid to exist
In real force, but Palmer Is the only
one of these to go on the ballot.

Palmer, it is thought will become the
beneficiary f a large number of sup- -
porters of these others whose names
are not entered, and of those who be-
lieve in sustaining the president On
the other hand. Hoke Smith has been
regarded as unbeatable in the Georgia
domain, and will gather a certain per-
sonal strength as a Georgian as against
Palmer, an outsider.
GEORGIA ST STEM PECULIAR

Washington is much interested In the
contest as the choice of a Smith delega-
tion would be considered an

victory, with a delegation
which would be swung to suitthe pur-pos- e

of an cabal at
San Francisco.

The Georgia plan governing the se- -

Good morning!
A good cup of coffee

for breakfast says it and
does it.

All the coffees in vacuum-scale-d

tins arc "good morn-

ing" coffee some goodcr
than others.

Schilling Coffee is one
of them your grocer pays
your money back if you
want it.

A Schilling & Company
San Francisco

m

Fet HOSPITALS am HOMR. Every year thousands
of men and women seriouihf ill are ranted away front
Church hospitals because of tack of room. The children's
hemes are compelled te tarn away more chfldran than
they can receiTe.

A businesslike Answer to
a businesslike Question

THIRTY denominations cooperating in the Interchurch
Movement have budgeted their needs. No busi

FOE RXLUHOUt TKAnemo, At least 12,000,000 children
and yoonf people ender IS years ofaf are entering Ameri-
can life without any religious training atalL Raenemoermc
the faith of Weahio(Ma and Lincoln, do you think thee
America will coattime te produce Washing-ton- s and Lin-eel- ne

if Faith dies ont of the hearts ef its yoathf
ness could have done

FOR HIOHRR EOOCATIOM Of the 450,00 Americas
atndenta m twiwiiiln of higher grade, one half ere in
inathuliouo fewtded end mrpported by the Cbnrebee.
Many of thene inertnations have hod no groat endow-
ment rsmpoigwa, ht their needs are jnst e pressing as
the aside of larger sc hoots; and you have ertty to read
their Uet of atomm and atamnas te measure the !

of their

They have united to prevent the possibility of duplication or
waste. At least a million dollars will be saved by the fact that
thirty individual campaigns are joined in one united effort

Each denomination has arranged its needs under six main
heads as shown at the left

Each denomination has its own detailed budget, and will ad-

minister its own funds. Your pastor has copies of the budget:
examine them for yourself In the week ofApril 25th-Ma- y 2nd
you will be given your opportunity to help. You can do it with
the ull satisfaction of knowing that every dollar of your gift
has its post of service assigned to it in advance.

Every dollar for a better America and a better world.
When your church calls on you, give and give from yotir
heart as well as from your pocket-boo- k

for tub Church? Work Abroad. laflaeim cam
brat from the Orient thirty year age; nearly all plagues

re Oriental plagues. So leog ea Cbim tme only one phy-
sician ta every 400000 people the Orient wfll cooonus te
be a menace. So long as ono-tfarr-d of the babies of India
die before their second year oar own babies era not eate.
A Chfitdaa doctor er teacher eetit abroad hi working for

it more scientifically.

United FinanciaJ Campaign
April 25lh-Ma- y 2nd

Move;

Four Beautiful
Flonzaley Quartet

Records
"Quartet in C Major'' (Beethoven) .. .$1.50
"Quartet in D Major," Minuet.

(Mozart) $1.50

"Molly on the Shore'' (Grainger) $1.50

"Quartet in D Major" (Beethoven) .. .$1.50

The Flonzaley Quartet makes Records
exclusively for the Victor company.

The Flonzaley Quartet will appear at the
Heilig Theatre Wednesday evening,
April 11.

VICTROLAS $25 TO $1500
Convenient Payment Terms

America as truly an though he

PKXACKKar Sal AUKS. The preacher is called the "For-
gotten Man," and wen be may he. Eight out of tea
preachera are paid lose than fat a woekf

Sherman,

h
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incutINTERCHURCHSixth and Morrison Streets, Portland
(Opposite Po toff ice)

Seattle Tacoma Spokane ofStfirth America
it wit AmsmU nWeajn Sbt miSsfXws aaWfjlit pneJnMRoR eShii


